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the
balanced
sun salutation
THE SUN PROVIDES MUCH to this planet and its
inhabitants. It is, among other things, a source of light, warmth
and nutrient synthesis; to humans, it even provides mood
elevation. Not surprisingly, many cultures have worshipped
and held the sun sacred. These same cultures declare that
one’s body is a temple which should also be honoured. O ne
way to pay homage to both body and sun is to perform a
flowing series of yoga poses known as the B alanced Sun
Salutation.
Many people have he ard of, or experience d, some form of
Sun Salutation, as it is very common in more fitness-oriente d
hatha yoga styles. It may be performe d toward the be ginning
of a yoga class as a warm up, or interwoven throughout the
be ginning and middle portions to produce and maintain
elevate d metabolic responses, including an incre ase in body
temperature. Like the sun, the Sun Salutation is H O T!

What is a Sun Salutation?
A Sun Salutation (one of three traditional yoga salutations,
including the ‘grounding’ E arth Salutation and the ‘cooling’ Moon
Salutation) is a series of poses which begins and ends with the
same pose, Mountain Pose, so that one may seamlessly perform
the series multiple times. The sequence moves from one pose
to the next at the speed of the breath; it has specific phases of
breath (an inhalation or exhalation) associated with each pose.

Origin
Most agree that Sun Salutations, or in Sanskrit, Surya
Namaskar (surya = sun, namas = to bow to), came about
thousands of years ago in India as a way to honour both the
morning sun and one’s own body. Some variations of the
poses have come about since its inception, but one thing has
remained consistent: multiple repetitions of the flowing series.

Perform, sweat, repeat
Re p e ating a Sun S alutation series two to six times is most
c ommon (and most a p propriate for those new to yog a).
Som e yog a disciplines sug g est that a more a dvanc e d
practic e c ould includ e re p etition of the Sun S alutation 108
tim es, or som e fra ction of that numb er. The numb er 108
re prese nts numerologic al and/or spiritual signific anc e for
some, and is ofte n use d for that re ason.

Benefits for body and mind
The b e nefits of p erforming Sun S alutations are b asic ally the
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sa me as those d erive d from any yog a practic e, including
an incre ase in rang e of motion, stre ngth, kinesthetic
aware ness, b alanc e and c oordination.
Also, in those performing yogic movements such as Sun
Salutations, something called the Relaxation Response is
typically triggered due to the associated focused breathing and
repetitive movements. The Relaxation Response is considered
to be the opposite of the chemically damaging ‘Fight or Flight’
stress response, and must be purposefully elicited in humans.

Original versus the Balanced Sun Salutation
The original Sun Salutation includes only thre e directions of
spinal movement: neutral spine, spinal flexion, and spinal
extension. This me ans that all directions of human spinal
movement are not re presente d. H owever, the B alance d Sun
Salutation, does address all directions of spinal movement,
including spinal rotation and spinal lateral flexion. This
series of movements, then, cele brates all directions of spinal
movement, trunk muscle pre paration and activation.
Also, the transitions from the first to the se c ond D ownward
F acing D og have b e e n mo difie d to refle ct a more natural
move me nt, which c an b e simpler to follow and may help to
d e cre ase the incid e nc e of should er strain and/or injury.

The Balanced Sun Salutation series
• Stand in Mountain Pose (photo 1).
• Inhale and swe e p arms overhe a d, bringing p alms
tog ether. E xhale while le aning to the right into Standing
Moon (photo 2).
• Inhale b ack to c e ntre and re p e at Standing Moon to the
left on exhale (photo 3).
• Inhale b a ck to c e ntre and exhale into Swan Dive,
swe e ping arms out to sid es (photo 4) and all the way
down into F orward F old (photo 5).
• Inhale, ste p the RIG H T foot b ack and drop the kne e
g e ntly to the floor into K ne eling Lung e on exhale. Inhale
and swe e p b oth arms out to sid es and up (photo 6).
• E xhale, and press p alms tog ether in front of he art,
revolving the trunk into a twist to the left, over the b e nt
kne e for K ne eling Twisting Lung e (photo 7).
• Inhale and plac e b oth hands on the floor, on either sid e
of the front foot, and exhale, ste p ping b oth fe et b ack into
D ownward F acing D o g (photo 8).
• Inhale and b e gin to move forward with a slightly round e d
spine (photo 9).
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• E xhale and move into Plank with a ne utral spine
(photo 10).
• Inhale while staying on the tipto es, moving into spinal
hyp erexte nsion for U pward F acing Dog (photo 11).
• E xhale and push b ack into D ownward F acing D og a g ain
(photo 12).
• Inhale and ste p the RIG H T foot all the way forward, so the
ankle lines up with b oth wrists, and drop the b ack kne e
g e ntly to the floor for K ne eling Lung e on exhale. Inhale
and swe e p b oth arms out to sid es and up (photo 13).
• E xhale, and press p alms tog ether in front of he art,
revolving the trunk into a twist to the right, over the b e nt
kne e for K ne eling Twisting Lung e (photo 14).
• Inhale and plac e b oth hands on the floor, on either sid e of
the front foot, and exhale, ste p ping b oth fe et forward into

CONTRAINDICATIONS

F orward F old (photo 15).
• Inhale and plac e b oth hands on shins, exte nding the
spine into Monkey Pose (photo 16).
• E xhale and swe e p arms out and up, while ‘sitting’ b ack
into C hair Pose, moving weight into the he els (photo 17).
• Inhale and c om e b ack to standing upright. E xhale into
Mountain Pose (photo 18), placing hands tog ether ag ain,
in front of the he art.
• Re p e at, le a ding with the L E F T foot this tim e.

Finish with resting
At the end of the d esire d numb er of re p etitions of the
B alanc e d Sun S alutation, set asid e at le ast a c ouple of
minutes for rest, to allow for physic al and me ntal stillness.
This should b e done in a quiet are a, while standing in
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Because there are partially inverted poses in this series
(Forward Fold and Downward Facing Dog), those with
infection in the head area (sinus, throat, etc.), glaucoma or
hypertension, or those who are pregnant should avoid this
series, unless advised otherwise by a doctor.
Pra ctitioners should b e c om e fa miliar with the poses one
at a time, practic e all p oses in a p ain-fre e rang e, move
at the sp e e d of the bre ath, p erform only the numb er of
B alanc e d Sun S alutations a p propriate for the m, and
always stop and rest, if ne e d e d. If practicing outsid e, one
should take c are not to b e c om e too overhe ate d.
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THE BALANCED SUN SALUTATION

Mountain Pose or, eve n b etter, while lying down in Resting
Pose (supine with kne es b ent or with le gs straightene d).
D on’t forg et, rest is as imp ortant as move me nt!
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Now let the sun shine
There is a built-in, daily cue to perform this series; it shows itself
every day around dawn. Whether inside or outside, the next time
that the light of day is seen, let it serve as a reminder to honour
self and sun by enjoying the Balanced Sun Salutation. 

DeDe Daniels, RYT
Co-creator of the flow–yoga® teacher training
program, DeDe has been a certified group
exercise instructor since 1986 and registered
yoga teacher with the Yoga Alliance at their
highest level since 2002. DeDe contributes
to numerous fitness publications and is coauthor of The Power Reactor™ Fitness and
Conditioning Program. DeDe works one-onone with clients and teaches classes in her
native South Bay area of Los Angeles. For
more information, visit www.flow-yoga.com

Denise Klatte, MPT
Formerly a Reebok University master trainer,
Denise has taught group fitness classes for
almost 20 years. She contributes articles
to health and fitness publications, presents
fitness workshops and lectures internationally.
Among other achievements, Denise cocreated the flow–yoga® teacher training
program, developed The Power Reactor™
Fitness and Conditioning Program, and is
an adaptive fitness instructor consultant for
Disabled Sports/USA.

9 TO 11 NOVEMBER 2007
melbourne exhibition & convention centre
Moved by Mind Body? Register for Network 07 now and be
inspired by the invigorating selection of Mind Body sessions
and the 1-day workshop, ‘Creating wellbeing through
movement – The mind body connection’ with Monica Linford.
For full program information see pages 7, 24 and 25
of your Network 07 brochure, or visit
www.fitnessnetwork.com.au/network where you can
also register online.
REMEMBER – you’ll save $$$ if you register as an
Early Bird by 24 September!
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BECOME A WORLD CLASS
PILATES INSTRUCTOR
CERTIFICATE IV IN FITNESS PILATES

(91313NSW)

so you will have the skills to be a sought after fitness Pilates instructor.

Delivered by
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